
Some people believe that visitors to other countries should follow local customs and behavior.Others 
disagree and think that the host country should welcome and cultural differences .

Nowadays, lifestyle has been improved .With globalization and progress in tourism field ,people’s 
demands on visiting overseas are going up day by day .They tend to visit other countries for different 
purposes such as business ,medical treatment and higher degree for university .Some people believe 
visitors should obey local customs and traditions .Others feel the host country should be hospitable and 
respect cultural differences of travelers.

Also,some people agree that visitors should respect the host country’s regulations and customs .Not 
only do they confirm traveling can ease their mind ,but they also gain very valuable experiences about 
new cultures and expand their skills.Travellers also achieve lost lots of new comprehensive things info 
and get into new traditions .These items would give them the better perspective of life .In my country ,I 
have observed many people who were fascinated by testing new cuisines and visiting some spactulare 
sightseeings . 

On the other hands ,there are some various aspects agains this argument .Some people feel the host 
country should relax the rules and allow visitors to behave as they want . This way would bring some 
benefits for local people .Meanwhile ,they are confident which that it’s really hard for people to adapt 
to new customs .In addition,local people can experience new things from travelers and make money to 
improve the country’s facilities . Also, travelers are willing to visit the country again providing the host 
country would be hospitable. There is + must => there must be

In conclusion ,I personally think these both attitudes are decent .Indeed,it  there must be a balance 
between locals and visitors towards this approach .Both need to tolerate cultural diversities and 
overwhelming differences .Nobody is not authorized to humiliate others due to cultural variations.


